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--,horities before the recent hostilities 2nd the Agency hopes to be able to 

go 2he2d 16th these plans with 2 view to inCre2Sing the Capacity of the CentIT 

from 368 to 568. The training centres on the west bank and in Gaza emerged 

unscathed from the hostilities. 

2-f. Much ~orlc will have to be done in repairing and rebuilding school premises 

and in replacing furniture and equipment which was destroyed or lost during 

and after the hostilities in Gaza 2nd on the west bank. Until this work is 

completed, there will inevitably be an increase in the double shift system of 

classes in the schools affected. Considerable numbers of locally recruited 

Agency teachers have been displaced from both the Irest ban'& and Gasa and, 

unless they are alloTred to return, UNlWA will face a serious shortage of trained 

teaching staff. 

28. For the newly displaced persons in Jordan and Syria. some temporary provision 

of schools will be necessary pending their return to their former dwellings. 
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ORIGDikL: ?3MGLEiH 

F'ursUant to rule ?A of the ijrwisioml rules of procedure of the Security 

Council, tie Secretruy-General wishes to report that as of 19 Al?gust 1967 there 

has been no chmge in the matters of which the Security Council is seized or on 

cms53eration since the sunmary statement covering the 
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